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When the reclusive widow of author Vardis 

Fisher died alone at her forbidding home in the 
Boise Front, no one knew the extent of the liter

ary fortune hidden inside. The result - papers 
and books from a man credited with the first sig
nificant fiction from the Rocky Mountain region 
- ha<> overwhelmed and delighted it'i recipients. 

Investigators found Opal Laurel Holmes· 
body on July 30, 1994, in a basement room of a 
dilapidated home obscured by overgrown trees 
and shrubs. Drawn drapes and "keep out" signs 
discouraged visitors. Rooms were strewn with 
unopened mail and uncashed checks. Trails 
wound through towering stacks of books. 

Holmes. 80. rarely left her cluttered refuge, 

where she survived in part on royalties from a 
Robert Redford movie [Jeremiah Jol111sonj 
ba<;ed on one of her husband's books [Mountain 
Man]. 

It ha<; taken nearly two years to examine her 
effects and settle her estate. with Boise State 
University, Yale University and Albertson 
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V ARDIS FISHER 

College of Idaho emerging thi-.. month [Jw1e) ;i_.; 

the primary liter.u:· hcndiciarie, . 
Yak .,.. ill get Fisher\ papers, including per

:-.onal and business correspondence and two 
unpublished manuscript-;. 

"One of them ha-; some appeal," Grant 
fi-..hcr. the late author's Mln. said lnuNlav. "'I 
think it might do quite well if it were publi 

0

h1..'d." 
Its title is A Wlrore tmd Severo[ Men. 
Alben.son College and lbe Idaho Center for 

the Book at BSU arc the n.'l.:ipients of Fi.her' 
published books and pan of hi~ enonnou book 
collection. BSU also recei\·ed some books 
through a !>pecial arrangement .,.. ith the 
Univer..ity of Idaho. 

fisher"s books join a parual collection of hi 
papers prc\ioll'.ly giYen to BSL. \\hich al'o i-. 
the repository for the paper.. of fom1er Go\·. C1..-cil 
D. Andrus and Sens. fr.lllk Church and Len 
Jordan. IL<; Idaho Writer., Archive coma.in~ 
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Marilyn Lysolrir and Ross Coates 

IGH 
Art Notes From the Plateau 

by Ross Coates 

On a warm November day in ·94 several of us were talking about the amount and quality of art activity that 
happens on the plateau (which we loosely defined as eastern Washington and Oregon, Idaho and Western 
Montana) and that people here do not know about. Like those old Shirley Temple movies ("Let's put on a 
show!") we decided to start a magazine. The title suggested itself, being both descriptive and providing us a 
double entendre philosophical advantage. 

I started to talk to people about writing articles, we fooled around with design ideas. and gradually the par
ticipants in that original discussion drifted away and Marilyn and I were left. Should we do it alone'? Yes. with 
some important caveats. The original idea was two or three issues a year. Not possible, so we settled on one 
i sue. In order not to compete with weekly and monthly art mags on newsprint with page after page of ad\•er
tisements. we decided to really design an artist book. a limited edition, and to provide a magazine that people 
would save and look forward to. We also told ourselves that if the sales went well (and I retired from my teach
ing job). we could do two a year, or three. But. generally, our idea was to do something that met a need (what 
is happening between the mountains?) in a way that wa.., reminiscent of tho-.e European magazine like 
Minotaur or Der Stunn. 

So articles came in. we searched for a designer who shared Marilyn and my vision of how the magazine 
should look. and through friends met Roy de Young of Temel West Design in Boi,e. We hit it off and he put the 
lif'il issue into a fom1 the printer could deal with. 

The first issue came off the presse-.. in September 1995. It feature ... article~ by Alben Borgmann about the 
artist-run Festival of the Dead in !\.fo.-.oula. and b) Deborah Haynes about the Ru ... ian-American ani t exchange 
that has been happening for several year-, between Vladivostok and Pullman. There i'> al o a re\ ie\\ of the \\Ork 
of one of the Rw.sian \ isitor .... Rurik Tu ... Jlkin. by Jake Seniuk of the Pon Angele' Art Center. We did an extend
ed interview with Mark Anderson, the founder and director of the Walla Walla Found!"\'. and a honer intel"\'1ew 
with Oa\ id Bates. a Texas ani-..t \\ho wa-.. y,orking there at the time. -

We include profile, of two ani ... b from the region. Paul Pak-hing u"C who \\Orb in digital imagmg pho
tograph). and Vic Moore. a folk ani t who works in caf\ed .... ooct. Loretta Anawalt ga'e u three poem. and 
there 1 ... a lot of other stuff, too, in envelope ... in the magazine: a floppy disc with an an how of Paul' w a 
. lide of one of Vic. ulpture . a bag of lentil . recipe~. and e'en a balloon. And a form to ~nd m for a dra\\
ing at th' 'Pring ..,obtice \\ith a pnnt being the prize for three luck) winners. 

There wa · a lot of hand work on the fiN L uc. Friend .. and m) 1 ter, came by and helped u tamp and 

H1sloncal PllOtographs Collec:.on, 
Wash1ng100 State UnJVerstty 

Mourning Dove1Hum-18hu-1181Chrtstlne Qulntaebt 
Bonners Ferry (1888?-1936)- W~ms 
America's first Native American woman novelist, a 
mixed-blood Okanogan. wrote her first novel (Cog~. 
1927) on a batrered manual typerwriter in a flimsy tent 
after working sun-up to sun-down in the hop fields and 
apple orchards of Washington and Alberta. Canada, then 
saw it edited (and rewritten) by friend and editor 
Lucullus McWhorter. At the hands of her alcoholic sec
ond husband, Mourning Dove suffered further abuse -
abuse Vt'hicb may have precipitated her death.. 
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IDAHO BIBUO CO. TRO\ FR IE 

··Can E:m Po1111d Come Hom ? .. 

b~ Tro~ Pa 

Thl' :in.'' l'r '' ··Ye<' it "l' hdit'\l' 
on' m:ijor ldahl) dail: "hi h ht•.1dl111 ·d 
ih l'\ l'r.lf!t' l'f :m ld:Ull' lh, .n.milll'' 
Council- n Pl u ,I . \ 111('\"ium 

"'PO ,'D. T .ITl-.1 lllE." 

"The Ca.H' of the Cm.'·'·Drt>.,_,;,, • Ubrnri1111" 
by Jon \\'in gamer 

...t;1te\\Jd • nti-(1:\) init1.lli\t'. 
Sub-plot: repon' th( hi\\ n 

libr.1ri. n i' t'n " ·drr"ing. 
The ( '\-H1hrnri.m l 11, hh 'h'n 
in thi ... I( B c du. ht' . " 

Idaho hy tlu• Roo/... i-.. a joint pmJel't of th Id. h11 Ct•ntt'r 
for the Book. an afliliate of tht' Center for the B11ok .11 till' 
Library of Congn-'''· and the Idaho Council of1c.il'111:1' 11f 
English. Both Idaho organi1.ation' .ire t'llmnutlt'd to litt·r
acy and an appreciation of\\ hat i callt•d "bibho nil tu rt'." 

Biblio-or book-~ulture i' what i' pre 'l'llll'd in 
Idaho by tht• Boo/.... Wt• have not b<.'en content to llll'td 

site and/or profile noteworthy Gem statt' uuthor,, 
Although our map doc' contain intormmion about 11m 
authors. it also contain' a wealth of irnportdllt. rd.it ·d 
information about pn:,-..c,, printer . puhli<>her , ho11k 11110, 

and libraries-an Idaho hiblio food chain. from in,pirntion 
to ingestion. Moreover. our map is a denmcrati 'ii1mg.i.;
bord. If an Idahoan made or make' her or his lh ing 1111111 

or has dedicated her or his life to.,.. nting um! puhJi,hing lit · 
crary works. he or she was eligible tor in lus11111 on 1111r 
map. Accordingly. we have Harper. Ncwlicry. illld Nohd 
Prize-winning author:- published hy m:tjor puhli hin • 
houses. and we have sclf-puhli,hcd autll(lrs for your con
sideration. In tenm of genres. we arc equally ede tk, ti.·a · 
luring author~ who write poetry, ( hristian Rom.111 l', chit· 
drcn·s literature. and Cyberpunk sagas. 

Our map is uni4ue in that it uuli1cs the t ·t1,1te· 
tranexagon fom1at. Thi-.. magical structure with its mant ,, . 
like name contains ewer t 50 years of Idaho h1blio cultur ~. 
hi'itory which literally ''unfold " as you manipulate th 
map. Bargain hunter will al o nutc what ad al lt/11/111 hy 
the Boo/... i~: pun.:ha<>cr get three map for the pri'c 111 one. 

In other ways, however, our map doc or dl s not do 
what conventional literary maps do or do not (lo, Like 
other literary map-maker • \ltC have not included journalts· 
tic, acaderrnc •. elf-help or how-to, or hbtoncal writer . 
Nor hme we included po thumou "htemry" collec11on'> 
unpublished letters. dianeo;, e say , poems. etc. scle1.'tcd, 
edited, puhli hcd hy omeone other than the author. 

A~ other tatc literary mapmaker<;, we ha\e had to 
decide v. hen book wa., a book. not a broad 1d • p.unphlet, 
book1et. or chapbook. Herc we ha\e fud ed a bit. 
International tandard d fine a "book" a po sc m • a 
minimum of fony-nine page ; y,e, hov.C\cr, ha e gen •ml· 
ly recogni1ed a th1ny 1x page pubhcati n "boo ." 
Generally. too, y,e have not automaucally ra1..cd our lner
ary eyebrows at self-pubh hed or "Vanity Pre " author , 
rccogni1ing that Walt Whitman. 1ark 'twain, < arl 

andburg. George Bernard haw and a number of other 
author; fooh h enough 10 ha\e nol been born in Idaho, 
indulged in uch pra ticc . Becau'i.C of pace hmi1a11on • 
howC\er, v.e ha\C required that "mappc.d" author mu t 
ha\e pubh hed a minimum of t\\o boo· • preferably by 
nauonall) or mtcmatmnally recogn11.ed pubh her 

Unfonuruuely. auth ll' other ltlcr'ar} map ma};cr 
"ill ttest-ha\e feet and arc far too penpatcU for, 1f not 
their n good, ccrta1nl} the good of b1 ho yaphcr . 
Take Hemmg\\'a}. for example. He 1 on C\Cl)onc' liter
ary map. lllino1 (born an Oak Part). 11ch1 • <he um-
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Tom Spenbel* 
PocalCllo - AJblh Fu:tion 
From PocalCllo IO the Peace Corps in Africa. from writing 
courses at Boise State to Columbia Univer ity, 
Spanbauer' fiction reflects its author's diverse back
ground and experiences. Fittingly, his second novel, TM 
Man Who Fell in I.me with lM Moon. though set .in a fic
riooalized Atlanta, Idaho. will be made inlO a major motion 
picture by Spani h director Pedro Almodovar. 



Idaho's Oldest Book 
by Arik Hesseldahl 
The Associated Press 

POCATELLO In the battle over who has the 
state's oldest book. Idaho State University may 
ha\'e fallen to third place behind Boise State 
University and the University of Idaho. 

Last December, in an Idaho Slate Joumal 
interview. Gary Domitz, head of special collec
tions at the Idaho State University Library, 
speculated it might be at the ISU Library. 

The book, The Sermons of Maister John 
Ca/loin 011 the Book of Job, was published in 
London in 1584. It contains 750 pages of the 
Protestant religious reformer's sermons and 
writings. 

Torn Trusky, director of the Boise-based 
Idaho Center for the Book, read the article and 
had his doubts about the claim. 

After some research, he came up with this 
conclusion: The oldest book in Idaho is at 
Boise State's Albertsons Library. And two 
other books, both older than the ISU book, are 
at the University of Idaho Library in Moscow. 

The books are classified as "incunabu
la"-a term for books published before 1500. 

The oldest book in Idaho is a 1479 edition 
of the Historica Scholastica by Petrus 
Comester, a 12th century religious historian. It 
is held by the Special Collections Department 
at the Albertsons Library. 

During the Middle Ages, the book was 
considered the most important work of biblical 
scholarship. It was required reading for schol
ars until the 18th century, said Alan Virta, head 
of special collections at BSU. 

~-;1, continued 

Historica Scholastica (Photo by Charles Scheer) 

The book was published during an impor
tant period of history. Christopher Columbus 
was 13 years away from making his first voy
age to the New World. 

The book wound up at BSU after being 
purchased in 1955 by Ruth McBirney, head 
librarian at then-Boise Junior College. 

"She went over on a personal trip to 
England and picked up a number of rare books 
for the library," Virta said. 

"We didn't have much at all representing 
the medieval period or the Renaissance. So she 
went over and visited some rare books shops, 

and this was one of the examples she came 
back with." 

Two other incunabula are found at the 
University of Idaho. One is a 1492 edition of 
the biography of Pope Gregory I, printed in 
Venice, Italy. The second is a Latin version of 
the New Testament of the Bible printed in 
Nuremburg in 1497. 

"Those are the earliest books that I know 
about in the state. There may be others in the 
hands of private collectors, but I've heard no 
such word from the sources I have contacted," 
Trusky said. 

mered there, wrote about it in the Nick Adams stories), and Florida. For all 
we know, "Papa" is also on national literary maps of Spain, France, Italy, 
Kenya, and Cuba. (In the latter, he lived with his cat named Boise. Almost, 
we rest our case.) Yet, Hemingway wrote in Idaho, built a house he lived in 
in Idaho, and died in Idaho. Indigenous Idaho literary whiners are quick to 
note that Papa never wrote "In a Clean, Well-Lighted Sagebrush" or "Hills 
Like the White Clouds," but literary topics or themes, alone, did not, for our 
purposes, an Idaho author make. (If topic, alone, were criteria, Idaho sci
ence fiction writers would be limited to Idaho's Craters of the Moon for 
landscape.) Accordingly, Papa is on our map. 

innocent vacationers, visitors, or "Writers In Residence." However, in terms 
of special treatment, native-born authors must settle for finding their names 
boxed in reversed-out type. (Non-natives are in regular type.) It is the only 
preference natives have have received. 

Vexingly analagous to establishing state residency requirements for 
non-natives was the problem of ascertaining intra-state residencies for 
native-born authors. A number of native Idaho writers were afflicted with 
thoughtless parents who left their rural homes to give birth to their budding 
Idaho author in the closest town with hospital, doctor, midwife, or weigh sta
tion. Birthplace versus hometown. In many cases, we have let authors 
"site" themselves; in others, we have relied on official documents, and these 
usually list birthplace. If we are inconsistent, it is not because we believe 
consistency to be the hobgoblin of small minds; rather, we are large-mind
ed provocateurs. We leave the literary jousting field open for rival literary 
societies, Chambers of Commerce, and literary dissertationers. 

Birthplace, alone, does an Idaho author make. This explains why 
Hailey-born Ezra Pound- who lived in Idaho only a brief while as a child
is on our map. But how long must an alien, in-comer, "come-here," inuni
grant, foreigner-from-Oregon reside in Idaho before being able to claim res
ident status and-of considerable more import-stake a claim on our map? 
The answer is: significant, either in duration (years spent in the Gem state) 
and/or in terms of content (Idaho playing an important "role" in the literary 
works). Transient troubadors, such as Oregon's Joaquin Miller-"Byron of 
the Sierras," as the British, who knew no better, called him- worked briefly 
in Idaho. Miller does not appear on our map. Neither do carpetbagging 
grant-seekers and trendoid literati here only for the fiscal or snow season, or 

We have been consistent, however, in considering honorifics, testimo
nials, awards, designations, medallions, certificates, or statuettes powdered 
with gold dust or plated with gold plate: we have not let them influence our 
selection, despite our modest mention of them in introduction, press release, 
advertisements-wherever, whenever we might spotlight Idaho biblio cul
ture. 

Fisher, continued 

papers and memorabilia of writers from Ted 

Trueblood to Ernest Hemingway. 

Center for the Book Director Tom Trusky 

has spent much of the past week examining the 

Fisher windfall, a daunting task. 

'Tm exhausted," he said. 'There were at 

lea<;t 250 ca<;es of books, in addition to 75 boxes 

from previous shipments. We had a huge truck 
that was just overllowing." 

At an average of 35 books per case, BSU's 

collection would number more than 11,000 vol

umes. By latest count, they include 28 of Fisher's 

36 published titles. Twenty-one of the 28 are 

long out of print and highly valued by collector<;. 

Each school also received a first-edition set of all 
of Fisher\ works. 

Born in a cottonwood shack in eastern Idaho 

in 1895. Fisher rose from poverty to earn degrees 

from the University of Chicago and becan1e 

Idaho\ leading literary figure. 

A New York limes reviewer mnked his 
Dark Bridwell. a 1933 novel set in Idaho, among 

the 10 best American noveb ever written. 

Fisher. who died in 1968. also wrote an acer
bic weekly column appearing in a nwnber of 

Idaho newspaper.;. It was the source of his nick
name, "Old lr.1scible." 

For the reading public. the Holmes-Fisher 
estate provides long-denied access to Fisher\ 
work. 

The eccentric Holmes inherited her hus
band's copyright-; and reprinted some of his 

books, but literally ~l on them in her home, 
rarely parting with volumes regularly requested 
by distributors and dealer.;. The difficult-to-find 

books conunandcd prices of up to $350 in the 
rare-book market. 

'They were really hard to get" said . anc} 
Oakes of the Book Shop, 906 W. Main St. 
"Other than the few that had been reprinted else-

1-r: Edward McBride delivers Fisher books from U of I for Jayson Jones and Larry Kelley of BSU 

where, Opal was about the only . ource. People 

were al\\ays ask.mg for them. so Jean (the store's 

longtime owner) would calk to Opal. She'd 

pronuse to bring them down, but then we'd never 
see them." 

Both BSU and Albenson College will offer 

the book.~ to the public. 

At BSC. the Idaho Writer.; Archive will 

have fiN pnority on those not currentJy in 
its collection. including the fiN edi-
tions. Other.; will be :>0ld at fair-

market immediately through the Internet. the 

BSU Bookstore and periodicals. 

''We hope to put out a cacalog and eventually 
have a Fisher di play:· Tru.:.k1· 

...aid. "Some of the booh 
are \el) beautiful and 

ICB 
s 

we·re on lhc Web! 

would display 

exceptionally 
\\ell.'' 

market prices. providing relief 
Lo those long fiu~crated in 

Courtesy Marshall Public Library 

(special thanks to Web Misttess Susan Leek) 

their cffons to acquire 
Fi,her's work.s. 

The books 
will go on 
t h e 

<<hUp:I. > 
McCain t-sbirt ordering information: AJbertsons Library, 

Boise State University, Boise, ID 83725 tel. (208) 385-1534 

available for $9.95 + 3.00 slh, from the Idaho Center for lhe Book 

High Ground, co111i11uet1 

tip in reproducuon, and . tuff em elope,, Each copy ''a' numbered • nd 
there are onl) 5:0 a\'ailable. 

The 1995 ''"ue i-.. :cl ling well and \\Care gelling. good rc-.pon. e from 
tho-.e who have bought it. And nO\\ \\ e have ju .. t lim. hed the I~ 6 j,,uc 
for'' hich :'\larilyn decided to do a fund rai,ing proje.:t • h, m. <k a limit
ed edition of piece, from ··Bad Manner-. .. (Cl)llectl'f' l'an tht' ·k llUt 
Ceramic .\lonthly l:xccmber ·. 5) :n :u '.abie bell''' m:irket prite tC\ hdp 
finance our 'econd 1 'ue \\'e ''ere ucce ,·u1 m rnterc,ting ,e,er.11 are •• n 
mu,eum' (includmg the Boi'e n \tu cuml ,1nd al o e,-eml prh.te col
lectors m the,e piece ... 

Aiticle for the 1996 i ... ,ue mcludc .1 ma1or piece l)n ''t'll1t'n :mi'h 
from the plateau area ''ho went to the GO ection ,,t l \\omtn' 
Conference in BeJmg thi, past ... um mer. \ l.i.ril) n wa, there .md '' 1 ok • nd 
coordinated an anicle about that \\Onde1fol c\pericnec. \\'c aho h.lh' .1 
piece (including interY1ew,J with people at the An:hic Bra\ foundatitm in 
Helena. :-.tontana. Archie Br.t) has been a ccr.imk mt•cea .for mam \t'.1r 
and has hosted ... uch important da) arti ... i... a ... Peter \'oulkl, m;d· Kt•n 
Ferguson. We again 'potlight two plateau .in1,h. one of \\hkh"' hi. hn 
deaf. self-taught artist and bookmaker Jame, C.1-.tlc \-. w di. th1.•rc j, nn 
intervie\\ with James La\'adour and the people at Cni'' \,Shadow ln,tituti.'. 
a school for ali\e American artists on the Umatilla Re,t·n-atit'n in 
Oregon. 

When we were making phone call-. about Cro\\ ·, Shadll\\ wt' w l'R' 

reminded about the on-going struggle of the et Perce '\,u1on to ~t·t back 
a collection of their sacred objects from the State lfo.hm~·al S1iuet\ of 
Ohio. If you wish to learn of our fund-raising ctfon, to a ...... i...t tht' '\e1 
Perce (as well as the outcome of the , attor,-s struggle). you must .11.·qum• 
our second issue! 

High Ground has been a fun expcncnce. We haw le.1med a lot and 
we have met many interesting people. Smee I teach at \\ashingt1in Stat1.'. 
and try to keep up my art career, and Marilyn is a full tr me .i11ist and <X't'a· 
sional teacher. we cannot devote all our time to High Ground. Rut p..•rhaps 
this is not a bad thing, because for the foreseeable future it will n:1nain idio· 
syncratic and personal. We hope that it fills a mche. so that those of u' who 
live and work on the plateau will be able to read about oursel\"es in our 0\\ n 
publication, and not wait till we go east or west over the mountains to l'>I: 
noticed. 

In the first issue I quoted from Forests b) Robert Pogue I larrison: 

When one ceases to dwell in a province ... one finds oneself\\ ith· 
in the dispersed Utopia of cities .. .Thc pro' incial dweller k.nm\' 
that if you pull a rock from out of the ground and tum it upside 
down, you are likely to find on its under-side a cmert world of 
soil, roots, worms and insects. A nonprovmcial dweller either 
never suspects or else tends to forget such a thing, for the stones 
that make up his city have already been abstracted from the 
ground, wiped clean, and made to order. A province, in other 
words, is a place where the stones have 
two sides. 

So we will continue to tum over stones here in the provinces. It is 
amazing what we can find . 

[Copies of High Ground are $20 each ($4 s&h and $1 tax for Idaho re\i· 
dents). Write High Ground, PO Box 8961, Moscow, ID 83843.1 
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